Al Sigman Memorial Endowment
AGC, Building Chapter Endowment
American Welding Society, Northwest Chapter
Beshara/Rosenquist Nursing Scholarship
Bert Jung Welding Scholarship
Jean Jung Nursing Scholarship
Betty Sever Memorial
Black Hills Corporation IT New Recruiting Scholarship
BHFCU Memorial
Black Hills Stock Show Annual Scholarship
Carol Hillard Memorial
Charlie Septon Memorial
Crazy Horse Memorial Foundation for new students
Crazy Horse Memorial Foundation for returning students
Don Larus Memorial
Doyle Larson Memorial
First Year Practical Nursing Scholarship
Gary Solaas Memorial Endowment
Jeffery Pond Memorial
Jennifer Pigsley Memorial
Jim Muehl Memorial
John T. Vucurevich Foundation Scholarship for new students
John T. Vucurevich Foundation for returning students
Judith Ann Bergstrom Memorial
WDT Library Tech Scholarship
Montana Dakota Utilities Scholarship
Pepsi Scholarship New Recruiting Scholarship
Robbie Ludeman Memorial
Ryan McCandless Memorial Endowment
Ryan Prince Memorial
Sateren Licensing
Tom Greene Memorial
Victor & Barbara Simmons Pharmacy Tech Scholarship
Wayne Merrill Memorial
WDT Management Leadership Scholarship
William J. Pierce Memorial
Zastrow Memorial
Zonta of the Black Hills Non-traditional Scholarship

1. The Foundation is currently working with donors to develop 10 new named scholarships for 2015 in addition to raising funds for recruiting, retention and a fully-funded scholarship for 2015! Please consider giving to the success of future WDT students now!

2. Click here to apply for 2014-2015 WDT Scholarships (goes to scholarship page on Financial Aid page)